Frequently Asked Questions about the Beth Moore Simulcast Delayed Broadcast Event
When is the event?
Saturday, October 5 from 9:00am - 1:30pm
Doors open at 8:30 am with light breakfast
Can I arrive late or leave early?
We recommend you arrive by 8:30 to have time to register and enjoy a cup of coffee, muffin and
socialize with other attendees and listen to worship music with Travis Cottrell. Announcements begin
at 9:00 am. Beth Moore will start speaking at 9:15 am. However we understand if your schedule
requires you to arrive a little later of leave early. Just come and enjoy as much as your schedule
permits. Remember, you must be present at 1:00 pm to qualify for the finale door prize.
Where is the event?
First United Methodist Church in the West Wing area of the church.
1005 Leisure Road, Grove, OK
What is a Simulcast vs. Delayed Broadcast?
A Simulcast or streaming event is what we have done some of the past years in Grove. For this year’s
Simulcast, Beth Moore is speaking at Woodstock, Georgia on September 28 and the event is broadcast
live through the internet to 700+ churches with over 150,000+ people around the globe. Because of
availability of FUMC, we are offering the Simulcast one week after the live event in Woodstock, i.e.
Delayed Broadcast. We have permission from Lifeway to use a DVR of the event which allows us to
start/stop the program so to control time. This means we can offer the same great Beth Moore
teachings and still complete the event by 1:30 in the afternoon. We think many attendees will
appreciate a program that ends midday and allows them more Saturday freedom. One way we saved
time is by eliminating the one and a half hour lunch break. However, snacks will be provided to avoid
the “hungries”.
I am interested, but I’m not a member of a local church.
NO WORRIES! This event is open to women of ALL Faiths! We offer a special invitation to women
without a church affiliation.
Do men attend too?
The primary audience will be women but we always encourage what Beth Moore calls a “few brave
men” to share the day with us. Beth Moore’s teaching may impact any individual – women or men. So
go ahead and invite your favorite fellow to join you.
I want to come, but I cannot afford the $15 ticket.
We have a limited number of scholarships; please call Carolyn Weston at 918-791-9487 or Michelle
Smith at 918-791-4842 to request a complimentary ticket.
What should I bring to the event?
We recommend bring your favorite Bible - either hard copy or electronic. You will receive a booklet
and pen for note taking. We'll have water, tea and coffee available but it is ok to bring your favorite
soda.

What will Beth Moore be speaking on?
Beth Moore has revealed her topic this year which is “Strong Sisters”. The theme is based on NIV
Proverbs 31:25 “She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come.” Prior to
each event and with considerable prayer time, she chooses a topic based on what the Holy Spirit has
placed on her heart. We know it will be a powerful and relevant message designed to also speak to our
hearts and spirits.
What is the dress code?
Dress is casual and comfortable, but we suggest bringing a sweater. Sometimes the room feels cool to
some attendees.
What do I do if I have to cancel after I’ve already bought my ticket?
Tickets are nonrefundable. We encourage you to donate your ticket to someone who may not be able
to afford a ticket or just give it to a friend.
I can’t eat certain foods (gluten, etc.) so what food is provided?
We will have food options available for individuals with gluten or some diet restrictions. We can’t
guarantee meeting all special diet requirements so you may want to bring a personal snack if this is a
concern for you.
Where can I purchase tickets?
You may purchase tickets via a credit card on line at: http://www.groveumc.org
Do I need to buy my ticket in advance or can I purchase a ticket at the door?
We recommend you purchase tickets in advance so we can accurately plan for food required for
snacks. Also advance ticket sales help us to setup appropriate seating, purchase Simulcast booklets,
and create special gift bags for each participant. A limited number of tickets will be sold at the door
but we cannot guarantee the attendee will receive a Simulcast booklet or a gift bag.
Is child care available?
No child care is available this year.
Who do I contact if I have other questions?
Carolyn Weston at 918-791-9487

